Contract bargaining has begun at OHSU Hillsboro! Your bargaining team leaders shared meaningful statements that captured the bargaining unit’s desire to work in a hospital that is safely staffed and intentionally collaborative.

Your bargaining team’s goal is to improve your collective bargaining agreement to ensure that nurses are retained, recruited, and respected for the overall wellbeing of the community and staff. Today, your bargaining team presented proposals across the table that would include additional holidays to recognize cultural diversity. Additionally, the team presented proposals that would secure current employer benefits in the contract that could possibly be impacted by the new paid family leave insurance program.

Overall, the first day of bargaining was engaging. Your bargaining team looks forward to making movement toward our goal at the bargaining table with the following management bargaining team members: Amanda Elegant, Jen Packer, John McCann, Lauri Bolton, Lindsey Kennedy, Maria Vargas, Michelle Soldan and Stacie Anderson.
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